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These ruthless aliens dominate everything they come acrossâ€”especially their women. Julia Spear

never expected to get abducted by a dangerous, wild alien warrior, let alone find him as attractive as

he was deadly. She came to Shaviro to help oversee daily operations for the largest mining

company in the galaxy, and it was supposed to be an easy job. But when Julia becomes a prisoner

of war, she finds herself torn between her need for freedom and her overwhelming desire for the

wild alien that took her.Nova, warrior prince of his Navani tribe, never wanted to find his mate during

a raid on the human scum. Small, curvy, and gorgeous, the human girl attracts him more than he

could ever imagine. Her scent makes his heart race, and he canâ€™t stop himself when he takes

her as his prize. The humans are supposed to be his enemy, but he's sure that the girl is his true

mate. Nova canâ€™t turn his back on his destiny, no matter how much he hates her people.The war

between the humans and the Navani rages on, with Nova and Julia stuck in the middle. Unwelcome

among the Navani and outlaws among the humans, can Nova and Julia find a way to survive this

deadly war together?Adults only! This full-length science fiction alien romance contains violence,

swearing, and lots of steamy sex. Nova is a standalone novel, no cliffhanger, guaranteed HEA, and

includes the first book in the Rebel Lords series, Dracon!
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Part of Administrator Julia Spearâ€™s job was overseeing important mining operations. But she had

been away from home for some time now and she certainly didnâ€™t want to be on the planet

Shaviro, especially with war raging among the populace. She was responsible for the contracts and

approval before work could begin, so she had to be there. Her hovercraft took off for the meeting,

and the next thing she knew, they were under attack!Prince Nova was not happy with humans and

the destruction they were doing to his planet. He wanted to kidnap the important woman he heard

was being brought in so he could use her as a bargaining chip against the humans. Nova felt that

humans were greedy; overpopulation made them burn through their own resources, so they had to

go out into the galaxy and take from others. Julia continued defending the human need to keep up

our technology and expand. It was an enlightening summary of how things are today and the

difficulties we face as we use up our natural resources. When Nova tired of her arguments, he

repeatedly gagged her so he could enjoy the silence. Ruled by emotions, her arguments frustrated

him. But day by day, she learned about his culture and respect started to build between the two of

them.This was a good story and I think readers would enjoy it. Itâ€™s about love and learning about

what is important in your life. Love and family are the most important of all. I definitely recommend

this book! I received this book in exchange for an honest review.

Second book in the Rebel Lords series , I am really liking this series. This is Julia Spearâ€™s and

Nova,is a warrior prince of his Navani tribeâ€™s story. She has come to oversee the mining

operations on Shaviro,but gets captured by the rebel leader Nova he did not want his fated mate to

be one of the hated Humans. What happens between the Humans and the Navani tribe? Does

everyone want peace?What is the prophecy?

The second book (Dracon) actually takes place before the first one (Nova). Both books contain

likeable characters and interesting plots. The humans are mining valuable resources on a planet

and the local people are fighting to protect their planet and heritage. Toss in two women who get

trapped between the two factions. Intrigue, action and romance.

Julie is an administrator for the intergalactic mining corporaton and had to go to shaviro fir a new

contract because they found dremalite and the company needed to know if it was worth the extra

money needed to keep mining.Nova was a prince of one of the tribes on shaviro. He attacked the

convoy to get Julia to use her to get thier people back.Problem was once he had her he didn't want



to give her back.I love the characters in this with all its action and drama. Syfy fans this o e is

great.Book given for an honest review and I honestly loved it.

This alien romance is a continuation of the series. Nova and Julia are on opposite sides, and one

being an alien and the other human, but they somehow find themselves attracted to each other

amidst a war. Kylie Gold writes a nice sci-fi romance, and this next book in her series is just as good

as her first book. Enjoyed the development of Nova and Julia's romance, and there was definitely

sizzle to satisfy. I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review.

Readers who enjoyed Dracon will also enjoy Nova. The plots in in both books are similar and the

main characters in Nova struggle to overcome preconceptions and stereotypes of other species as

they find themselves increasingly attracted to each other. The author's writing could use a bit of

polishing in places, but this does not detract from the overall story. I received an ARC in exchange

for an honest review.

I received a free copy of this book in exchange for my honest review. This is the first alien book I

have ever read I usually read regular bad boy or shifter books. I have definitely found a new type of

books to love!! This book has me wishing there really were hot alien men out there like Nova!! If you

like sexy, overbearing, protective men then you will definitely love this book!!

I received this ARC in exchange for an honest review.I really enjoyed the story. We meet Nova who

is much more brutal than Dracon and only cares for his people. He has a true distaste for humans

and wont be swayed. He gets wind of a female Administrator coming and he plans to take her and

use her as a bargaining chip to stop the drilling on Shaviro, his home and fracking its resources.

Although he stopped the beating of Julia not before she got really hurt. He wasnâ€™t all that

sympathetic to her, but he did heal her injuries. They both hated each other instantly. He was pretty

stubborn and refused to listen to reasoning from Julia. This whole situation was between the Navani

people and the drilling company. I would have thought that the human government would have

gotten involved but they didnâ€™t. Nova was a little disgruntled with his attraction to Julia and she

was as well. As they got to know each other things seemed to blur for him a little and he realized a

few things. He was really conflicted because Julia was his mate. He was losing too many of his

people and something needed to happen to stop it. He ultimately realized a truce or agreement

needed to be met for things to stop escalating and his people were wiped out. Novaâ€™s character



was off-putting for me at first. I grew to like him though. Heâ€™s got a big heart under it all and

heâ€™s really protective of his people. I liked Juliaâ€™s character but I think she was a little naive to

what was really happening on Shaviro. Her job as an Administrator and approving drilling sites she

was oblivious and I sorta felt she wasnâ€™t doing her job very well. How could she when she

didnâ€™t know all the facts? She started to see things from the Navani peopleâ€™s standpoint. Did

they get their truce? What will become of the Navani? Can she really mate with Nova or are they too

different? I recommend the book.
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